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AERONAUTICAL SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Symbol Unit Symbol 
Length __ _____ \ l meter _________________ _ m 
B 
kg 
foot (or mile) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ft. (or mi.) 
Time_ _____ ___ t second ____________ ____ _ second (or hour) _____ _ _ sec. (or hr.) 
Force__ _ _____ F weight of one kilogram ___ _ weight of one pound____ lb. 
PoweL __ __ _ __ P kg/m/s _ ______ ___ __ ___ __ _ _ _ __ __ ___ horsepower __ __ ____ __ _ 
S d {km/h_ _____________ ____ k. p. h. mi. /hr. ______ ________ _ hp 
pee - - ------ ------- - -- m/s____________________ m. p. s. ft ./sec. ______________ _ m. p. h. f. p. s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS. ETC. 
W, Weight = mg 
{J, Standard acceleration of gravity = 9.80665 
m/s2 =32.1740 ft. /sec.2 
m, Mass = W g 
p, Density (mass per unit volume). 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 (kg-m- 4 
82) at 15° O. and 760 mm=0.002378 
(lb.-ft. - 4 sec.2). 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 
kg/p:l3=0.07651 Ib./ft.3. 
mk2 , Moment of inertia (indicate axis of the 
radius of gyration k, by proper sub-
script). 
Area. 
Wing area, etc. 
Gap. 
Span. 
Ohord. 
S, 
SID, 
G, 
b, 
C, 
b2 S' Aspect ratio. 
/J-, Ooefficient of viscosity. 
3. AERODYNAMICAL SYMBOLS 
V, True air speed. 
<.1, 
L, 
D 
Do, 
0, 
R, 
1 Dynamic (or impact) pressure=2PV2. 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD = ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODo = ~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODj=~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient GDT> = ~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficieDf. 
o 
GC=qS 
Resultant force. 
~ID' Angle of setting of wings (relative to 
thrust line) . 
Q, Resultant moment. 
[2, Resultant angular velocity. 
Vl 
p---' Reynolds Number, where l is a linear 
/J-
dimension. 
e. g., for a model ,airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
mi./hr. normal pressure, at 15° 0., the 
corresponding number is 234,000; 
or for a model of 10 cm chord 40 mis, 
the corresponding number is 274,000. 
Or}) Center of pressure coefficient (ratio of 
distance of t:. p. from leading edge to 
chord length). 
a, Angle of attack. 
E, Angle of downwash. 
ao, Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio. 
at, Angle of attack, induced. 
aa, Angle of attack, absolute. 
Angle of stabilizer 
thrust line) . 
(Measured from zero lift position.) 
setting (relative to 'Y Flight path angle. 
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PENETRATION AND DURATION OF FUEL SPRAYS FROM A PUMP INJECTION 
SYSTEM 
By A . M . Ro'rHRocK and E. T . M AR IT 
SUMMARY 
lIigh-speed motion pictures were taken oj individual 
fuel sprays jrom a pump injection sy tem. The changes 
in the spray-tip penetration with changes in the pump 
speed, injection-valve opening and closing pre sure , 
discharge-orifice area, injection-tube length and diameter, 
and pump throttle setting were measured. The pump 
was used with and without a check valve . The results 
show that the penetration oj the spray tip can be cont1'olled 
by the dimensions of the injection tube, the area of the 
disc~arge orijice, and the injection-t'a ll'e opening and 
clos~ng pressure . 
INTRODUCTIO 
In order to determine tbe suitability o[ a given type 
of injection system for high- peed compr ion-
ignition engine, it i necessary to know the operating 
characteristics of the ystem. One of the most 
important characteri tics to be investigated is the 
formation and the development of the fuel spray. 
During the last five years the ational Advisory om-
mittee for Aeronautics has published con iderable 
information on the effect of the variou factor wbich 
control the formation and the development of the fuel 
pray. Investigation have been conducted with a 
mechanically operated injection valve and with auto-
matic injection valves. In the e inve tigation it wa 
necessary to operate the injection system [rom a 
constant somce of pressure becau e the pmpo e of the 
test wa to investigate the effect o[ uch variable a 
the injection pres ure, the spray-chamber den ity, and 
the discharge-orifice design. 
With pump injection ystems, however, the injection 
pressure varies with pump speed and in orne cases 
with the fuel quantity delivered. Te ts already con-
ducted (reference 1) have hown that the inj ection 
pressure affect the penetration of the fuel pray 
during Lbe first few thousandths of a second. A ' this 
is the time lwailable for inj ection in it high- peed com-
pre ion-ignition engine, it is imporLanL to know how 
Lhe pre urc variations in 11 pump injection srtem 
will aaect the fucl- pray penetration and di per ion. 
It is also advantageous to know the effects of uch 
variables as the injcction-tube length, the injecLion-
tube diameter, the discharge-orifice diameter, an 1 the 
164676-33 
injection-valve opening and closing pressures on the 
penetration and di persion of the fuel pray. 
Thi report pre ents the results obtained from an 
inve tigation mn.de at the Langley Memorial Aero-
nautical Laboratory, Langley Field, Va., to determine 
the effect of pump speed, the dimensions of the injec-
tion tube, the pump throttle setting, the discbarge-
orill e diameter, and the adjustment of the injection 
valve on the penetration and di persion of the fuel 
spray. A far a wa practicable the te t condition 
were the same a tho e used by Rothrock in hi inve ti-
gation of the hydraulics of fuel-pump injection sys-
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FIGURE I.- Diagrammatic arrangement o( N. A. C. A. spray photographic 
equipment (or use with (uel pumps 
tern. (ee reference 2.) The injection valve and the 
fuel pump were the ame a tho e de cribed in refer-
ence 2. The pump wa te ted with and without a 
check val yeo 
APPARATUS AND METHODS 
A diagrl1mmatic arrangement of the apparatu used 
in thi investigation i sho\ n in Figme 1. This 
apparatus is a modification of the . A. C. A, pray 
photographic equipment (reference 3) u ed in taking 
high- peed motion pictures of a ingle spray di charge 
from a common-rail system. Two modification have 
been made: a change from the commoll-rail system to 
the pump system of injection, and a change in tbe 
a 
r--.----- --- -----~~---- -
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spray chamber so that continuous inj ection from a 
fuel pump into the co mpressed air would not fog the 
chamber and prevent photograph from being taken 
of a single sprfly. 
In the modified spray chamber (fig. 2) a funnel was 
fU'l'Hnged in front of the nozzle to deflect the prays 
Injection 
tube , .. 
Funnel catch 
F1(; V Jl~ 2.- Spr>1)' challlhcr for lise with fuel pumps 
in to a. reservoir . R eleasing the funnel catch allowed 
the funnel to drop below the nozzle find permitted 
the spray to enter the pray chamber. With the 
proper timing the funnel uncovered the valve nozzle 
between pump discharges 0 that there wa no inter-
fcrence between the spray and the funnel. 
The pump te ted was a 6-cylinder commercial fuel 
pump. Aero ection through one of the cylinders 
of the pump (fig . 3) hows i ts construction. The 
outlets from five of the pump plunger were by-pa sed 
to the oil re ervoir and the sixth was connected to the 
injection valve with a a.mle steel tube having an 
outside diameter fipproximately twice the in ide 
difllneter . 
The injection pump was rotated by a variable-speed 
el ectric motor and wa connected to the cam haft 
through a jaw clutch. The cam haft remained ta-
tionary until engaged by thi clutch. It then made 
one revolution with the pump haft. During tIll 
revolution of the cam haft, the funnel catch was 
released; the rotary switch completed the electric 
circuit between the condenser fLnd the park gap. 
The rotary switch and the pump were timed with the 
errfLted coupling so tha t the spray was synchronized 
with the discharges of the condenser . The inj ection-
valve closing pressure instead of opening pressure was 
measured becau e of the greater accuracy of thi 
measurement. (ee reference 2.) The injection-vo.lve 
opening pres ure was approximately 1.4 time the 
closing pressure. 
The fuel oil u ed had a specific gravity of O. 3 and 
an absolu te visco i ty of 0.022 poise at 1000 F. 
nles otherwise stated, all tests were made with a 
0.020-inch diameter orifice and a 34-inch injection 
tube. The discharge orifice length/diameter ratio was 
6 : 1 in all tests. 
The procedure for taking a spray photograph wa 
the same for 0.11 te ts. The pump was brought up to 
the de ired peed and the throttle opened for a few 
revolutions to expel all air from the injection tube. 
Air wa then blown through the spray chamber to clear 
the gla s walls and to remove su pended oil particles. 
The air pre sure, unless otherwise tated, was raised 
to 200 pound per sq uare inch, a density of 1.1 pound 
per cubic foot, which is equivalent to the den ity in the 
combustion cham bel' of an engine operating at a com-
pression ratio of 14, and the funnel was rai ed and 
latched in position. When the de ired film-drum 
Injection tube - -- -
Sue/ion 
reser vo~~" 
Thro ttle. 
control 
_----Check valve 
P. 
Plunger 
FIGURE 3.-D ingrnmmatic sketch of fuel pump used 
ill tests 
speed wa reached, the pump throttle wa ago.in opened, 
and after evera.l revolution of the pump the clu tch 
was engaged. A progre sive erie of photographs was 
thus recorded of the spray development. From these 
records the spray-tip penetration curves were obtained. 
- --~.~--~--. 
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·5 
tem-lift records of the injection-valve t('m were 
also taken ill a few ca es to determine the movement 
of the valve sIem under the preSSllre conditions in 
the injection valve. The method was the same as 
de. crib d in refercnc 2. 
TEST RESULTS A D DISCUSSION 
SPUAY-TJl> PE ETUATION 
Th e resulL of the Lest arc shown by graph on which 
tbe penetrntion of the fuel spray-tip in the spray 
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FI GU UE1.-EfTect of pump speed on penet ration. Valve closing pressure, 2,000 
In. /sq . in . Tune length, 34 in. Injection tube inside diameter, 0.125 ill. Orifice 
di ameter, 0.020 in. 
chamber i plotted again t time. Tangents to these 
curves indicate the rate of penetration of tbe spray 
tip. A separate curve is plott(,d for each variable and 
tbe efJ'ect of tbe variable on pray-tip penetration is 
Dot('d. Fach curve is plotted from two or three te ts 
under th(' Slllne conditions. Additional rhecks \\'('re 
made \\'11('11 large variatioJJs appeared. Zero time on 
the graphs r('[c1' to the I" tart of the spray from the 
orifice' . 
Effect of pump speed .- In reference 2 it \Va shown 
that varyino. the pump peed added to the initial 
pressure (ajJproximately the valve-clo ing pre sure) ill 
the injection tube in tan taneous values of pre sure 
proportional to the' velocity of tbr pump plunger. 
As the initial pressure wa increased the ratio of the 
pressures creater! hy the motion of the pump plunger 
Lo the total pressure at any instant decreased. It 
has al 0 beell shown in references 1 and 4 that both 
the maximum injection pre sure and the injection-
valve opening pres lire affect the sprny-tip velocity. 
Howen1', as the rate-of-pre ~ ure ri e, after the injection 
valve open, decre(l es or as Lhe ra tio of the maximum 
pre sllre to th e injrction-valve oprning prese me 
clecreases it can be expectC'd that the effect of the 
injection-valve openino. pres ure on the spray - tip 
penetration will incren e and the rfi'ect of the maximum 
pre ure will drcren se. ,Ye can therefore expect that. 
in general, [\ thr injection-valve openinO' pressure 
i increased the effect of pump speed on vpl'ny-tip 
penetration will decl'oase. 
In reference 2 it has al 0 been llown thn t as the 
pump peed is decreased a speed is reuched below 
which the pre me waves originating at the fu el pump 
are not sufficient to hold the injection-valve stem from 
the seat. This valuo of speed depond on the illjection-
pump plunger diameter, the pump-cam contour, the 
injection-tube diameter, the initial pressure in t.}lC 
injection tube, the injection-vah' e opening and closing 
pressures, and the pressure into which lhr diRcharge 
takes place. It is, within prarticallimit , illdependellt 
of the injection-tube length. For speed, below this 
valve the injection-valvr tom will tend to oscillate, 
therehy opening and clo. ing thr injection valve. 
The phenomenon i ometime accompanied by a 
chattering of the injection-valve tern again t it eat 
during the injection period. When this phenomenoll 
occurs tbe fuel di charge in tead of con isting of a 
ingle spray will consi t of two or more indiyidual 
sprays following each other, generally in quick lIC-
ce sion. Under certain circumstances the tem may 
not lift ufficien tly to expose a flow arCH greater tban 
the discharge-orifice area. In thi cn e the tem and 
scat together act a. a variable-a rea orifice. Owing 
to restriction to flow the spray will not hn \'e the 
penetrating ability po siblo were the stem fully lifted. 
The effect of pump peed on the pray-tip penetra-
tion at an injection-valve cIo ing pre m e of 2,000 
pound per quare inch is shown in Figure 4. In no 
0 ~:J~m~ s~eed.~~. o6'so '\?) I-- l---~,\C) d) V \0 r . p. m. T~, .. ?! :\ SJC) ~-~-x D 
:: 1/ Ii \CJUO 
li / / f~ 
- --I--~ / / w 
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I / rt 1 I I 
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i I; / (a ) With / (b) Neg/ecfing_ 
'(/' 1 l'>< primary spr ay II pr~mary spr~y I I r I 
o 00/ .002 003 0 .001 .002 .003 .004 
Time, second 
i'IGU RE 5. Etrect of pUlllpspeed 0 11 spray-tip penetration at high injeetion-val\-e 
closing pressure. Injection'\'alve closing pressure, 2,500 Ib./sq in. T ube lengt h, 
34 in . [njection lu be inside diameter, 0. 125 in. Orifice diameter, 0.020 in. 
ca e wa there eviden e of primary spray uefor the 
main pray at pump peed abovr 760 r . p. m . TIl e 
yariation in maximum pre ure and in th e rnte-of-
pre. ure ri e wa ufficient to cau e th e spray-tip pene-
tration to increa e \\'ith pump spe('d. 
Fig ure 5 how the effect of low pump peeds on 
the pray-tip penetra tion at 1111 inj ec tion-volve 10 ing-
pre me of 2,500 ponnd per quare ineh . The figure 
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shows that at the two lower peeds primary spray 
appeared before the main spray. These primary sprays 
were caused by the eating of the inj ection-valve strm 
after the initial opening. After the econd lifting f 
the stem the pres ure was sufficient to keep the inj ec-
tion-valve tem off it seat. If the main prays at 
the two lower peed are compared with tho e at the 
higher peeds (fig. 5(b)) it i seen that the penetra-
tion of the main spray is not appreciably affected by 
the pump pecd. It may be conchlded that in thi 
case the inj ection-valve clo ing prrs ure wa~ ufficien tly 
high 0 that the eiIect of t.h{' rate-of-pres. me ri e and 
maximum pres ures had no appreciable effect on the 
spray-tip penetration of the ma,in sprays. 
At low pump speeds and with an injection-valve 
closing pres ure of 500 pound per quare inch, the 
rate-of-pre ure rise and the maximum pre sure 
o ·001 ·002 ·003 .0 ,001 .002 .003 .004 
Time!, second 
F ,GURE 6.-Effect of pump speed on spray·t ip penetration at low injection'"ah' e 
clOSing pressure. Injection·valve closing pressure, 500 Ib./ q, in, Injection tube 
in,irle rliameler, 0.125 in . Tube lengtb, 34 in, Orifice diamoter, 0.020 ill. 
materially influenced thE" penetration . (Fig, 6.) At 
the two lower speeds primary sprays occurred . 
Figure 7 show a pray photograph and tem-lift 
record taken at a pump speE"d of 190 r. p. 111. with 
atmo pheric pressure in the spray chamber, The 
small lines a t the top of the stem-lift record were 
caused by a park gap placE"d in serie \'tiih th E" main 
gap for taking the photograph. Consequently, eDch 
line correspond to a spray photograph. Becau e 
the tern record extended for more than a single revo-
lution of the film drum, the spray photographs and 
the tem record are not syncronized. The inj ection-
valye tem oscillated, thus opening and clo ing the 
injection valve and causing a series of sprays. The 
bouncing of the stem was eliminated when the chanl-
ber pressure was increased to 200 pounds per square 
incb, becallse of tbe additional force on tlle tern. 
However, when the pump 'peed was decreased to 
10 r. p. m. (fig. ) the bouncing of the stem during 
the whole inj ection period again occurred though the 
chamber pressure wu s 200 pound per quare inch. 
Compari on of Figures 7 and shows that in tb e 
fonner the tcm lift and con~cC[ u en tly th pres lire 
were higher than in the latter. 
Effect of injection-valve closing pressure.- Figure 9 
how the effect of the inj tion-va.lve 10 ing pre ure 
on the penetration of the tip of the ma.in spray for a 
pump speed of 470 r. p. nt. The records sllowed that 
there were primDry spray with injection-vah' e c10 ilJg 
pre ure of 1,500 pound per square inoll or greaier. 
The fignre shows that the penetration of thc main 
spray increase a the injection-valve closing pre sure 
was increa ed until a yalue of 1,500 pound per ~uo)'e 
inch is reached. For thi pressure t,DC pray-tip pene-
tration decreased. As the injection-valve clo ing 
preSSUl'e wa further increased the penetration agaill 
increased. The decrease in the penetration at the 
injection-valve olo ing pre ure of 1,500 pounds per 
square inch was probably cau ed by the injection-
valve tern throttling the £low of fuel pa t the valve 
ea t. Above this injection-valve olo ing pressure, 
although throttling still occurred a has been shown in 
reference 2, the pres m e at the start of injection was 
ufficien t to give the spray the increa ed penetration. 
The penetration of both the primary and main sprays 
for the injection-valve closing pre su)'es of 1,500 and 
2,000 pounds per quare, inch i show n iT}. Figure 10. 
It is seen that the primary pray as well a the main 
spray penetrated at a faster rate a the injection-valve 
clo ing pr sure was increa ed. 
Figure 11 hows the effect of the injection-valve 
closing pressure on the sprn.y-tip penetration for a 
pump speed of '/60 r. p. m. No primary sprays were 
ob ervcd at this speed. However, as wa , the ca e with 
470 1'. p. m. a llIinimum pen{'iration occurred a t a par-
Licular injecti n-valv{' closing pres urI', 2,000 pOll lids 
per sq uare in" . 
At low injection-valve 10 in a pressures and a pUIllP 
speed of 760 r. p. m., it was hown in reference 2 that 
the pre sure-wave phenomenon cau ed secondary di -
charge after (;ut-off occurred at the fuel pump. ec-
ondary discharges did not occur with the maher 
injection-valve closing pre,sure. The photographs 
howed thcse econdary di charges with the low valve 
closing pressures, but because of the fogging of the 
chamber the photograph were not clear enough to 
reproduce on a half-tone photo-engraving. 
Effect of injection-tube diameter.- A shown in 
reference 2, it j advi able to u e an injection-tube 
diameter equal to 01' lightly greater than the critical 
tu be diameter so that the flow ' through the injection 
tu be will be laminar with a resultant mall pre ure 
10 cau ed by friction. Figure 12 (a) shows that the 
penetration at a pump peed of 760 1'. p. m. wa nearly 
the ame for aU injection-tube diameters even when 
diameter considerably Ie than the critical diameter 
(0.09 inch ) were employed. For the condition 
shown in Figure 12 (a) it may be concluded that the 
~ -- --.~- --------.-. ---------~-
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FIGURE 7.-Spray photograph and stern-lift record at low pump speed. Pump speed, 190 r. p. rn. Injection·valve closing pressure, 500 lb.jsq. in. Injection tube inside diameter, 0.125 in. Tube length, 34 in. Spray 
chamber density, 0.0765 lb ./cu. ft. 
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chamber density, 1.11 lb. /cu. ft. 
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inj ection-valve ('pelling and closing pre Ul'e con trolled 
the SPl'f1,y-tip penetration. 
For the pump peed of 470 r . p. m. (fig. 12 (b)) the 
malleI' tube gave the lower spray-Lip penetration. A 
Lhe test condi tion ca u ed primary start at th e begin-
o .001 .002 .003 .004 .005 
Time. second 
FJGU II E 9.- Effect of injection-valve closing pr ure 
on spray-tip penetration. Pump speed, 470r. p. m. 
I njection-tu be inside diameter. 0.076 in. Tube 
lenglh , 34 in . Orifice diameter, 0.020 in . 
ning of the pray (fig . 10) the drop in rate of pene-
tration wa ' probably due to th eir forma tion. 
In orJer to illustrate the influence of th ese prim ary 
sprays in this instance, a comparison of Figure 10 wi th 
F igure 12 (b) how that the primary spray penetra tion 
for the 0.076-inch tube fall below the curve for the 
primaries of the 0.041 and 0.059 inch diameter tubes, 
indicating lower penetra tion for the 0.076-inch tube. 
5 .-.-,--.-.--.-.-,--.-.--.-.-.--.-,--r-o 
;< 
x, 
/ /1 Try 
-I-.H'--+fY--j- Valve closing 
pressure. 
-1--,0--+ 2000 Ib/sq. in. 
.004 
FIGURE 10.- Effect of injeclion-" aJ ve closing pressure on spray-Lip penetration 
DC primary and main sprays. Pu mp speed, 470 r. p. m. Injection-tu be inside 
diameler. 0.Oi6 in . Tnbe length 34 in . Orifice diameter, 0.020 in . 
H owever, the main sp ray for the 0. 076-inch tube bows 
greater penetration. The spray photograph for the 
0.041 an d 0.059 inch diameter tube how pJ'imarie 
but the main pray are not clear enough to be meas-
ured directly. 11ca m ement of the clearest main 
spray (0.059-10 ch t ll he) show' the main pra.v pene-
tration to be Lhe Stl lll e as LJ lat fol' th e 0.07G-in r lI t ube. 
The increa e in penetration fo \' the 0.125-in rh tube 
(470 r . p. m. ) i due to laminar fl o\ which exi t in the 
tube. As shown in refercnce 2, turbulent flow in a 
t ube results in friction and pre sure losses which give 
a low ini tial stem lift and a slow rise in pre sure a t the 
inj ection valve. Both condi tions aid the formation of 
pl'lmary spray With laminar flow thesc conditions 
1$ 
o .001 .002 .003 .004 .005 
Time. s econd 
F JGU RE lI .-Effect of injection-valve closing pres-
sure on spear-tip penetration. Pump speed, 760 r. 
p . m. Injection-tube inside diameter, 0.125 in . 
'rube length, 34 in. Orifice diameter, 0.020 in . 
arc lacking and a faster rate-of-pressure rise res ults 
which increases the penetration_ 
Effect of injection-tube length.- F igure 13 slt ow 
the effec t of the inj ection-tube length on the pray-tip 
penetration. The resul t bow that there wa li t tle 
variation in the pray-tip penetration for t ube lengths 
~<:>C31 Main spr aysl 751~'~ .o5~t ,'1,<:> O~",R04\ ~). ./!3 ' xp~041 , 
. t-=t. O· 
/ '!!1o.076 -0. 125 9{: e, ",, '-6" .J. J': :,-t> Prrmary 
# C / W' sprays-
it"" .~ 
Tube lJetJ-
.J. t/, ~ x 0.041 inch -
1 ,/;7 0 0.059 " 0 0. 076 -" c--~ II 0. 125 " 
5 
r-f J C I 
II- _ (a Lf-ump speed" II ( b)ium~ speed, I 760 r . p. rn. ~ I 4 70 r .p. m. -I I I I I I 
a .001 .002 .003 0 .001 .002 .003 .004 
Time. s econd 
F IGU IlE 12.-EITect of injection-tube inside diameter on spray-tip pencl",-
l ion. Injection-valve closing pressure, 2,000 Ib./sQ. in. Tube length , 34 in . 
Orifice diameter, 0.020 in. 
between 34 and 70 inche. Because of th e limita tions 
of the apparatus it wa not possible to test inj ection-
tu be length of Ie than 34 inches. H owever, it wa 
shown in reference 2 that the instan taneo u pre sure 
howed li ttle variation wi th injection- tube length of 
from 4 to 34 inche . Consequently, it may be a umed 
that the inj ction- tu be lengtll doe not have an a l pre-
ciablr effect on the penetration of Lhe fu el spray. 
Effect of pump-throttle setting.- Incl'Ca e in the 
pump-throttle etting (fig. 14) gave decreased penetra-
tion . The inj ection periods for low tlU'ot tle setLing 
--- -- - - --- - - --- - --------- - --- ------- - -------~----~-~ 
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were short, but the spray reached the maximum 
penetration LhaL could be measured before cut-off 
occurred. The effect of the initial pres LIre rise with 
early cut-olI should have a deLermining effect on the 
action of the spray. From stem-lift records (reference 
2, fig. 17) the pressure rise as the valve stem is first 
lifting is more rapid at the lower throttle setting. The 
3 4 "">X '/.:.74 " . .. -Tube length· ···· 74 ", ~/...34 " 5 
xi V VI x0 
rJ. 1/ 
lL I ~ c-- I AP' speed. 760 r. p m f Pump spee d. 4 70 r.p m. x x 
o .001 .002 .003 0 .001 .002 .003 .004 
Time, second 
FIG URE J3.- EfTect of injection-tube length on spray-tip penetration. Injection-
"RIl'e closing pressure, 2,500 Ib,fsq. in. Injection-tube inside diameter, 0.125 in. 
OriOc'e dinmeter, 0.020 in. 
higher initial velocity of the spray gives, therefore, 
an increa ed rate of penetration for the lower throttle 
etting . 
Effect of check valve in pump.-With no check 
valve in the pump there was a slight increase in the 
rate of penetration over that obtained by -using a 
chc('k valve, as i shown by Figme 15. T he 1'e li l ts 
5 
I--
r-! ~ 
'P' 
o 
C! e ,cl cl. . .Thr6tt1J 
x;ff.u selling-
/ /'/" 
~~. 
u~'i6 
~ (If . -JJj~ (Il -
a. x one-quarter 
b, o one-half J 
-
-
c. 0 three-quo,tefs_ 
d. I '" Ifulll I' 
.001 .002 .003 .004 .005 
Time, second 
FIGURE 14.-Effect of pump throttle setting on sproy-
lip penetration. Pump speed, 760 r. p. nl. Injec-
tion-I'alve closi ng pressure, 2,000 Ib ,fsq. in . Injcc· 
tion-tube inside diameter, 0.076 in. Tube length , 
3 t in . Orifice dinmeter, 0.020 in. 
without the check valve were erratic. In reference 2, 
Figure 19, the stem-lift curve obtained wi thou t a 
check valve in the pump shows a faster ra te of stem 
lift than with a check valve, indicating a greater 
pre me rise and greater initial spray-tip velocity 
than that obtained with a check valve in the pump, but 
the injection period was materially decreased. How-
ever, la tel' results have shown that removing the check 
valve al 0 decrea es the total fuel quantity discharged. 
With no check valve between the pump and the 
injection tube, the tube often became air locked caus-
ing a pulsating flow in the injection tube, but no 
injection . The air lock was probably caused by air 
leakage from the spray chamber past the injection-
valve seat. This air lock persisted even after the 
5 () ~tO' " I 1__1 . b x,\() ,\6~t.1_ £umo speeA ~\Q~ I>< rf, 0 r .p m. 9'1/ ~ 1/ fi 
- - 1 
1'1 / 
/ x ,l I-- 1 
/( l x 
.'1 
Ij L -1ft (a ) No check - (b) Check valve in pump-volve in pump-
I I i 1 I I I I II 1 
a .001 .002 .003 0 .001 .002 .003 .004 
Time, second 
FIGURE J5.- EfTect of check yalve on spray·tip penetration. In jection-valve 
closing pressure, 2,500 lb./sq . in. Injection-tube inside dinmeter, 0.1 25 in . 
'l'uhe length, 34 in. Orifice diameter, 0.020 in. 
injection-valve closing pres ure had been raised to 
4,500 pounds per square inch. The other five plungers 
would discharge regularly into the oil reservoir. With 
the check valve in the pump, any air in the tube was 
forced out during the first few revolutions. 
Effect of open nozzle.-The open nozzle used in 
the e tests wa fitted with a ball-check valve close to 
5 
r!!-u'mp ~p~etE k~ L~10 ,\Q~ ,/, () I-- - xx0-r.p.m. o/r? rf / 
/{ V ? J 
/ II
x 9 V 
~x i / 
/;1 17 I-I--
I-- _ 1.4 PI. 
,f _LJx 
/ No check ]x Check 
1/ valv~ In Fump - I valve in pump -I I 
a .001 .002 .003 a .001 .002 .003 .004 
Time, second 
FIGU RE IO.-EfTect of check vnl"cnnd open nozzle on spray·tip penetration. Open 
nozzle. Injection-tuhe insidr. dinmeter, 0.1 25 in . Tube length, 34 in. Orifice 
diameter, 0.020 in. 
the nozzle to pre,ent leakage of air into the injection 
line, a recommended in reference 5. With the check 
valve in the pump a marked increase in the rate of 
penetration wa noted at 760 r. p. m. (fig. 16) over that 
obtained without the check valve. The increase at 
470 r . p. m. wa not so noticeable. The increase in 
rate of penetration was due to the fact that the closing 
of the check valve trapped an initial pre sure in the 
- - --- -~ - - -
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irrjection tube equal to the pray-chamber pressure. 
Thi initial pres ure aided in building up higher 
pre ures in the injection tube. Furthermore, the 
check valve Ie ened the probability of the formation 
of an air pocket in the inj ection tube. 
The pentration obtained with the open nozzle with 
and without the check valve at the pump wa les than 
5 
.!. .! ! . L 1 Ar IJ.~ r---fll.mp spefl...'t-:'ro(J-7 I-r . p. m. [p'\ V X 
/ x V /1 
~xl y:, 
-} 1 
Itt l '" with pn~fY 
-
I 'to,\" f sp~ay 
Lx '" Ne'1!dlinb p~~rK. tt ·· 
- '" 
j It spray 
t v 'lf' I j 
o .00/ .002 .003 .004 .005 
Time. s econd 
F IGU RE 17.-Spray·tip penetration with 0.030 ill . ori · 
fi ce. Injeclion·valve closing pressure, 2,500 lb ./sq. 
in . Injection·tube in ide diameter. 0.125 in . Tube 
length, 34 in . Ori fice dia meter, 0.030 in. 
that obtained with the closed nozzle under the ame 
conditions. 
Effect of orifice diameter.-Figure 17 shows the 
re ult obtained with an 0.030-inch diameter orifice at 
pump speeds of 470 and 760 r. p. m. The e curve 
show a lower rate of p netl'ation than the corre pond-
ing series for the 0.020-inch orifice (fig. 15(b)) and the 
6000 
V" ~ c: 
It) '6- 4000 
~II) 
l. l. ~~2000 
~,Q 
t.:. 
V /' 
f.---f-l 
1.."""'" 
v ..c.....0.020-inch orifice 
'" [", 
.....-
-
O.030-inch 
N /?rift;ce 
'j 
o .002 .004 .006 .008 .0/0 
Time. second 
F IG URE I .-Computed in tanta neous pressure at discharge 
orifice. Pump speed, 760 r. p. m. Injection·val ve closing 
pressure, 2,500 Ib ./sq . in. Injection·tube inside dia meter, 
0.125 in . Tube length, 34 in. 
photographic record hows a decrea ed injection 
period. 
Value for the instantaneous pre SUl'CS (flg. 1 ) at 
the orifice, computed by the method presented in 
reference 2, how that with the 0.020-inch orifice the. 
instantaneous pressures w 1'e much higher than with 
the 0.030-inch orifi e. These higher pre sure resulted 
in a higher rate of penetration for the smaller orifice. 
co CLUSIO S 
1. The test result presented show that fuel-injec-
tion pumps designed for high- peed compres ion-
ignition engirres have sati factory operating character-
istics over the speed range which is encountered under 
load in ordinary practice. At low speed, such as 
are used for tarting and idling, the fuel injection 
takes place as a series of sprays, because the fuel 
pres ures originating at the pump are not sufficient to 
maintain high injection pre mes at the discharge 
orifice of the inj ection valve. The re liltS also how 
that the fuel-spray characteristics are affected by the 
injection-tube diameter, the discharge-orifice area, 
the pump throttle setting, and check valves placed in 
the system. 
2. Increasing the injection-valve opening and clo ing 
pre sure increases the spray-tip penetration, decrea es 
the duration of the inj ectiorr, and increa es the ten-
dency for primary prays to appear before the start of 
injection. 
3. Increasing the pump peed increases the pray-
tip penetration with low injection-valve opening and 
clo ing pre ures, but ha little effect orr the penetra-
tion for high injection-valve opening and closing 
pre sures; decrea es the injection lag; incl'ea e the 
duration of the injection in pump degree; and 
decren. es the tendency for primary discharge to occur. 
LANGLEY MEMORIAL AERO AUTICATJ LABORATORY, 
ATIOI AL ADVISORY OOMMITTEE FOR AERO AUTIC'S, 
LANGLEY FIEJ ... D, VA., August 24,1931. 
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U , 5 . GOV£.RNIoIEHT PRINTING OffiCE : IUS 
y 
/ 
Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by anows 
I Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force , (parallel 
Sym- to axis) Sym-Designation bol symbol Designation bol 
LongitudinaL __ X X rolling _____ L LateraL _______ Y Y pitching ____ M 
NormaL ______ Z Z yawing _____ N 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M N 0=- 0=- 0=-
I qbS m qcS n qbS 
Linear 
Positive Designa.- Sym- (compo-
direction tion bol nent along Angular 
axis) 
Y----+ Z roll ______ q, u p 
Z----+ X pitch _____ {} v q 
X----+ Y yaw _____ if- w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neu-
tral position), o. (Indicate sUTface by proper 
subscript. ) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V', 
V., 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter. 
Geometric pitch. 
Pitch ratio. 
Inilow velocity. 
Slipstream velocity. 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= pn~D4 
Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= pn~D5 
P, Power, absolute coefficient Op= fnn' pnlI 
Os, Speed power coefficient = ~ ~~:. 
1), Efficiency. 
n, Revolutions per second, r. p. s. 
ell, Effective heEx angle = tan 1 (2~) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg(m(s=550 Ib.(ft.(sec. 
1 kg/m/s=0.01315 hp 
1 mi./hr. = 0.44704 m/s 
1 m/s = 2.23693 mi./hr. 
1 lb. = 0.4535924277 kg. 
1 kg = 2.2046224 lb. 
1 mi. = 1609.35 m = 5280 ft. 
1 m=3.2808333 ft. 
